Summary: The paper examines the role of "nationalist" secret societies among the rapidly growing Irish community in Britain in the 1830s and 1840s. The main port of entry, Liverpool occupied a pivotal role as the two main "Ribbon" societies developed secret networks to provide migrant members with political sanctuary and a range of "tramping" benefits. Through its welfare provision, offered irrespective of skill or trade, Ribbonism engendered a sense of identity wider than that of the familial and regional affiliations through which chain migration typically operated. A proactive influence among immigrant Irish Catholic workers, Ribbonism helped to construct a national or ethnic awareness, initiating the process by which ethnic-sectarian formations came to dominate popular politics in nineteenth-century Liverpool, the nation's second city. This ethnic associational culture was at least as functional, popular and inclusive as the class-based movements and party structures privileged in conventional British historiography.
By contrast, this paper suggests the importance of ethnic associational culture. In arguing the case, it carries the analysis back to the formative (but understudied) decades immediately before the Famine, and concentrates on Liverpool, where the 1841 census already recorded 49,639 Irishborn, some 17.3 per cent of the population. Although Liverpool established itself as the nation's second city at this time, it stands outside the main narratives of modern British history. This paper contends that Liverpool's ethnic-sectarian formations, of which Ribbonism was among the first and most important, were at least as functional, popular and inclusive as the class-based movements and party structures privileged in conventional historiography. 5 *** Within the taxonomy of Irish violence and unrest, Ribbonism has proved difficult to classify. Some historians, echoing the loose use of the label in the post-Famine years, insist on its economistic purpose and generic character: Whiteboyism by another name, Ribbonism was the term applied to traditional and defensive agrarian protest, in which intimidation and violence sought to uphold a customary code (or moral economy) within the existing tenurial system. 6 Other historians, following the lead of the best-informed observers of the pre-Famine period, see a political (even republican) thrust which distinguished and distanced Ribbonism from traditional agrarian redresser movements, although in adjusting to local circumstances, Ribbonism was often responsive to rural grievances. 7 Viewed in this way, the Ribbonmen, with their sectarian blend of religionbased nationalism, secrecy and communal solidarity, occupy a pivotal role in the evolution of Irish nationalist politics: located midway between the Defenders of the 1790s and the militant organizations of the late nineteenth century, they maintained an organizational commitment within the Catholic community to national independence through rebellion and violence. However, direct links forward have yet to be traced: indeed, evidence from the last outbreak of Ribbonism in 1869 suggests an economistic explanation for events in the notorious "Ribbonland" of Co. Westmeath. 8 Ribbon ism, Donal McCartney judiciously concludes, "occupied a limbo between the formidable United Irishmen and the Fenians without providing anything like a clear link between the two". 9 While a controversial presence in nationalist history, Ribbonism features prominently in early Irish labour history, reflecting its exceptional success in urban areas, especially in Dublin. In Leinster, Ribbon lodges functioned as labour leagues, offering benefit and protection not only to artisans (as a supplement to unions and guilds) but also to unskilled workers in transport and carrying trades, such as the Dublin coal porters, the "Billy Welters". 10 Ribbonism, however, was not a class-based exercise in general unionism. As in the peasant societies, sectarianism provided the structural foundation for collective action. Leadership, as Tom Garvin notes, was often provided by the Catholic trading classes, shopkeepers, traders and publicans, who sought to deflect the forces of socio-economic conflict and unrest into nationalist channels." Some contemporary observers were more cynical. In presenting evidence to the 1839 Select Committee of the House of Lords, Thomas Drummond, Under-Secretary at Dublin Castle, insisted that Ribbonism was no more than a confidence swindle operated by publicans, who pocketed the quarterly subscriptions as well as gaining custom, protection and prestige by serving as Ribbon masters.
12 Quasi-criminal elements were doubtless involved, seeking to transform Ribbonism from a protective association of collective mutuality into a protection racket -indeed, this was the charge brought by the breakaway Dublin-based lodges of the Irish Sons of Freedom against "Captain" Rice, the powerful leading figure in the Northern Union, the senior Ribbon network. However, Ribbonism marked the beginning of the process by which sectarian collective mutuality moved away from the underground (and underworld) towards the integrative associational culture of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. Significantly, the transformation was completed first in Irish migrant communities.
Ribbonism, then, was multi-functional and morally ambiguous: its secrecy and ritual served inter alia to promote republican revolution, organized crime, sectarian protection and collective mutuality. Much of this complexity was extended to Irish Liverpool. On the waterfront, Ribbonism functioned as a form of primitive trade unionism, as Irish docklabourers sought to corner a niche of the labour market by threats and 8 A. C. Murray, "Agrarian Violence and Nationalism in Nineteenth- violence against outsiders. Newly-arrived migrants unaware of the "goods", the latest secret Ribbon grips and passwords, often found themselves at painful disadvantage within dock labour gangs. 13 Here, too, were a number of lucrative business opportunities for members of the "friendship". Ribbonmen, it was reported in 1840, were "straining at a monopoly in the shipment of Irish emigrants. One man, from nothing, has realised a large fortune and has several Delegates on both sides in his employ as agents".
14 Others sought financial gain at the movement's expense, selling their services within the shady intelligence network. Having failed in trade, E. Rorke moved in with his Liverpool mistress to exploit his old mercantile contacts with Irish connections, eliciting information which he then sold to the authorities. His main informant, P. H. McGloin, a respectable young businessman, employed by wool merchants on a salary of £100 p.a., later claimed that until approached by Rorke, he had "taken very little part in the thing, because being in a respectable situation and having business to attend to, it was against his interest to spend his nights in attending meetings and 'boozing', which the Officers of the Society must do". In the aftermath of the major round-up of Ribbon leaders in Ireland in 1839, McGloin learnt of Rorke's disreputable morals and excessive middleman's commission. Having gained assurance that he would not be called as a witness himself, McGloin negotiated a direct deal with the authorities in Dublin Castle: "He was formerly a Delegate, and might now take an office which would put him in possession of all their secrets. When he comes to Dublin he has to transact business (in trade) with a Delegate and would have many facilities of gaining extensive information."
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McGloin's reports provide a useful insight into the operation of the Northern Union in Liverpool in the late 1830s. They should be read in conjunction with the vast amount of Liverpool material in the papers (191 items, all in shorthand) seized at the house of Richard Jones, national secretary of the rival Irish Sons of Freedom, following his arrest in the round-up of October 1839. 16 Liverpool, indeed, features prominently in the information gathered for the major Ribbon trials of 1830: unfortunately, the same does not apply to the earlier round of arrests and trials in 1822, the first instance in which the authorities penetrated the upper echelons of the movement.
In the absence of local source material, evidence for the early 1820s is restricted to transcripts of the trials and to confusing reports from informers summarized by Major Sirr, the Dublin police magistrate. However, it would seem that this was a period of major reorganization, as the Dublin leaders, having abandoned plans for simultaneous insurrection with the English radicals -a scheme premised on a revolutionary outcome of the Queen Caroline Affair -sought to consolidate links not only with Ulster but with their compatriots in Britain. In June 1821, at a meeting chaired by Michael Keenan, a coal-porter with a reputation for toughness, a certain Fullinsby was appointed as special envoy to England: "Keenan gave Fullinsby six tests and desired him to bring over the people of Liverpool and Manchester into Union with Dublin."
17 An unhappy chapter of events ensued, typical of the confusion, suspicion and treachery which tended to prevail when secret societies extended from their base. Fullinsby was received in Liverpool by Campbell and Doogan: the former, a publican in Dickens Street, had close links with Ribbon activity in Ulster, travelling to Armagh every quarter, presumably to receive the "goods"; the latter, a Dublin-born boot and shoe maker, was master of the Ribbon lodge which met in Campbell's pub, and apparently an expert in disguise. Having infiltrated a local Orange Order meeting, Doogan spotted one of the spies who had tailed Fullinsby across the Irish Sea. Suspicions soon fell on Fullinsby himself -there were rumours that he was a Protestant, his attendance at Mass notwithstanding, and that he wished to tell the Liverpool authorities "the whole secret". Campbell made a special trip to Dublin to express his concern, but what happened thereafter is impossible to disentangle. Reorganization, however, was finally effected in February 1822 with the establishment of a national board, for which purpose Liverpool was considered an integral part of Ireland itself: listed as one of the nine committees "in the north", it was entitled to send two delegates.
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Shortly afterwards, Keenan and the other Dublin leaders were convicted for administering an unlawful oath, mainly on the evidence of the police informer Coffey. The trials brought an end to the first peak of Ribbon activity and to the hope of organizational unity. Henceforward, Ribbonism was split into separate Leinster-and Ulster-based societies, both of whom contested for the allegiance of the Liverpool Irish. Both networks were hindered by the Catholic Church which strengthened its stand against oath-bound secret societies, after the trials (and Daniel O'Connell's subsequent evidence to the parliamentary select committee) had contrasted Ribbonite political conspiracy with Rockite agricultural disturbances in the south. 20 The Northern Union, or Sons of the Shamrock, duly concealed its operations behind the facade of clerically-approved benefit societies such as the Knights of St Patrick, and the St Patrick's Fraternal Society, an exclusively Catholic body "to promote Friendship, Unity and True Christian Charity, by raising and supporting a stock or Fund of money for aiding and assisting its members when out of employment, and for no other purpose whatsoever". 21 The various Hibernian benefit societies, which also offered sickness and death benefit, were originally the Liverpudlian extension of this dual-level practice, as here too the Catholic clergy -in accordance with a solemn Interdict of February 1831 -refused the sacraments to any known member of an organization bound by secret oath.
22 By contrast, the Irish Sons of Freedom eschewed such deception, operating in secret without any facade. However, many of its members were attracted to other forms of associational culture, most notably the collective mutuality of affiliated friendly societies like the OddFellows.
Founded in 1834, the Liverpool Hibernian Benevolent Burial Society provided the model for the expansion of Catholic collective mutuality throughout the Irish diaspora. Official histories of the Ancient Order of Hibernians acknowledge its pioneer status, praising its "divine precepts" of charity and devotion, together with its public declaration of allegiance to the monarch, constitution and Catholic church. 23 As new societies were formed, the Hibernians underlined their clerical and constitutional loyalty by public disavowal of any connection with "any illegal or excommunicated society in Ireland": "The sole object of the Hibernian Society in England is to assist its Members in sickness and distress, and bury them when dead [. . .] no society in Ireland or elsewhere, has or shall have so long as such society shall be proscribed by the pastors of the church, any voice or influence in the government of our society, or the management of its finances."
24 Such public proclamations notwithstanding, Hibernian societies acted as convenient cover, preserving the link, McGloin revealed, between English lodges and the Northern Union:
A form of declaration has been adopted for the members at Liverpool, which begins by disclaiming all connexion with any societies in Ireland using secret signs and passwords; but this, like the article in the old declaration or oath of the Societies here, promising allegiance to the King or Queen, is only intended as a blind. The promise of allegiance was always "turned down" and not read, when a member was admitted -and the present disclaimer is to be treated in the same way.
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This subterfuge, however, was but the first step to full admission to the secret lodges, each consisting of a "parish" master, two committee men, a treasurer and thirty-six members: Much precaution is used in the introduction of members, none but Roman Catholics being admissible; and a report list, with the name, age and residence, the parish and county where each candidate comes from, must be read out in each body, and afterwards in the General Committee of the Town [. . .] each must be passed in two or more bodies and afterwards approved by the General Committee.
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There were at least thirty active branches (some well in excess of thirtysix strong) by the mid-1830s, despite persistent efforts by the clergy, mainly through rigorous interrogation of confessionists, to eradicate oathbound societies. "The clergy here this several years past", the Liverpool president of the rival Irish Sons of Freedom later reported to Dublin, "were violently opposed against Irishmen on this side of the Channel holding a communication with Ireland. These Hibernians or Widgeons had recourse to every open artifice to deceive the clergy but God help them they were deceiving themselves when they would go to confession." Under threat of denial of the sacraments, some Northern Unionists withdrew altogether; others alternated in attendance, according to conscience and need, between church and lodge; and certain sections of the leadership contemplated a range of exculpatory options, even severance of the offending link with Ireland. There was much internal dissension (and increased friction between the rival networks) when the Hibernians gave serious consideration to "dropping Ireland [. . .] of complying with the Bishops declaration and setting up shop for themselves confining their system, as they say, to England alone". Clerical pressure notwithstanding, there was no unilateral restriction of operations to the Irish in Britain. While it functioned as a form of affiliated friendly society for migrant workers, supplementing the informal mechanisms of chain migration by a tramping network of relief and assistance, irrespective of skill or trade, the Northern Union retained its essential economic and political links with Ireland, the centre of operations. Basic cover was provided at modest cost, normally Is for admission and a quarterly payment of either 3d or 6d. Sickness and death benefits were left to the discretion of the local branch or lodge: tramp relief, however, was distributed out of the "box" (held at local headquarters -in Liverpool, the Grapes Inn, Grayson Street) through the highest local officer, the "county delegate", and charged quarterly upon each branch. Elected by the branch officers at the quarterly meeting of the general committee, the "delegate" was entrusted to attend the quarterly General Board of Erin or "market" in Ireland to receive the "goods", the latest signs and passwords, the correct version of which had to appear on the card or certificate presented by tramps seeking relief. The delegate's expenses in attending the General Board had the first call on funds, followed by relief and assistance for arrested or fugitive members in Ireland, leaving the remainder for benefit payments. On occasion, there was misunderstanding of this order of priority, although such matters were generally dealt with internally by the "select", a gathering of the parish masters, sitting above the general committee to assist and advise the county delegate and act, if required, as arbitration tribunal. 28 There was considerable embarrassment in 1842 when Patrick O'Neill brought an action before the Liverpool magistrates against John McArdle, president of the Second Hibernians. Having joined the Provident Friendly Society, a society accorded legal recognition and approval by Tidd Pratt, the Registrar of Friendly Societies, O'Neill had fallen ill -and apparently into arrears -when the society was subsumed into the Second Hibernians, which then denied him sickness benefit. Under cross-examination, Patrick Doyle, president of the Provident Friendly Society, admitted that he had spent £6 of the funds of the society on a trip to Ireland to help raise bail for someone charged with Ribbonism. 29 By operating in secret without such cover, the Irish Sons of Freedom avoided, or so its leaders believed, the duplicity, deception and financial corruption inherent in the dual-layer Northern Union. Smaller in scale, the Liverpool branch of the Irish Sons of Freedom operated from headquarters in George Carrick's Hibernian Tavern in Newton Hill Street, where much of the administration was left to the local "president", equivalent in rank and role to the county delegate, but elected by all members. Within a few months of his election in 1838, William Wilson, a painter and decorator, complained of the disproportionate burdens of office, for which he received no expenses. On top of his onerous responsibilities for tramp relief, he had to "attend the general meeting, take reports, read letters, in effect do the whole work of the society [.
31 However, the Leinster network prided itself on its financial probity. Members paid 6d quarterly into the county fund, used to send the president to the quarterly board, to relieve tramps, to fee counsel for members of the friendship in jail, and to assist friends "injured by opponents". "We or any other party", Jones wrote from Dublin, "have no call on the money so collected [. . .] no person out of your own County has any call on it." 32 Wilson's brief tenure of office, chronicled in detail in Jones's shorthand books, was full of controversy, complicated by personalities and a complex struggle for power which began earlier when Thomas Jones, a recent arrival from Co. Kildare, was ousted from the Liverpool presidency in 1837 on discovery that he had joined the OddFellows. 33 His replacement, Kennedy, ruled against such dual membership, but was voted out of office soon afterwards for reasons which remain unclear. Kennedy, however, retained the confidence and ear of the Dublin leadership to whom he continually traduced Wilson, his duly-elected successor. Ratification of Wilson's position, indeed, was delayed until thorough investigation of his background -including detailed questioning of his old Dublin landlady about his attendance record at Mass -and a special "mission" to Liverpool by Dardis and Jones in which they attempted to run an alternative candidate. 34 Thereafter, they established a relationship of mutual respect, symbolized by signing their correspondence with the current password, "Freedom and Friendship to Ireland". In this new spirit, Wilson offered financial assistance towards central printing and travel costs, notably the delegation sent to Belfast to initiate merger discussions with the Northern Union. Wilson, however, lost local support as members queried the cost of his ambitious plans to institute a united framework of Ribbonite selfsufficiency, free from clerical interference or friendly society competition.
During the course of discussion with Patrick Cunningham and other members of the rival Northern Union, representatives of the Catholic clergy from Liverpool and industrial Lancashire displayed a willingness to relax the 1831 blanket proscription on secret societies by extending a measure of tolerance, not approval, to friendly societies such as the OddFellows. 36 The Irish Sons of Freedom were encouraged further in this direction when they were invited to talks by a local Liverpool priest, the Rev. Wilcocks, as a gesture of gratitude for the society's £5 St Patrick's day donation to the parish school building fund. Wilson fell from favour when he refused to participate in these discussions, during which Wilcocks raised no objection to membership of the non-denominational OddFellows. At the next election, Wilson was unseated by Michael Hanlon, an enthusiastic advocate of dual membership. On taking office, Hanlon wrote to Dublin, advising Jones to abandon discussions with the Northern Union and to give immediate approval to a dual membership policy in Liverpool, where the OddFellows had acquired virtual control of the labour market in local yards and foundries. 37 His behaviour antagonized the local leaders of the Northern Union within whose sectarian perspective the nondenominational, apolitical OddFellows were "no better than Orangemen". "The other, the Leinster faction", McGloin reported at the time of Jones's trial, "have applied to form themselves into a branch of the Independent Order of OddFellows which as a society with passwords and signs, neither sanctioned nor meddled with by the Law Authorities, they hope under its cloak to continue and meet as usual on their old affairs. Hence has arisen another feud between the two factions." 38 Liverpool was the pivotal point for both networks as they extended their cover among migrant workers. The local president of the Irish Sons of Freedom held "the Prerogative of England", responsible not only for passing "the goods" across the Irish Sea but for the adjudication of disputes over eligibility, subscriptions, arrears and benefits within English lodges. 39 Similarly in the Northern Union, the Liverpool county delegate served as national delegate for England at the Board of Erin, responsible for delivering the goods to lodges -"on receipt of their proportions of the usual expenses" -throughout Lancashire, Cheshire, Yorkshire and the used after FAFTI, include GUAI, General Union among Irishmen, and FNDO, Fear Not Potteries, "in all places towards the North of England where any number of the lower class of Irish are found". 40 Radiating from Liverpool, the two networks provided cover and benefits for migrant workers in "unskilled" and mobile sectors of the labour market, often excluded from organized forms of working-class collective mutuality. In artisan networks, tramping was a means of control in the interests of local closed shop: in Ribbon networks, tramping facilitated mobility in pursuit of whatever work was available, while offering "political" sanctuary for members in flight from the Irish authorities. 41 Railway navvies appreciated the advantages of membership, and were increasingly prominent in both networks. Hanlon passed the Leinster "goods" to Preston, Manchester, Stalybridge, Rotherham and Cheshire, where "there are many of our friends in the Cheshire railroad that is now making, and they are adding daily to our number". reputation, the authorities decided not to raid the local Ribbon pub on the following Saturday, the next scheduled meeting of the lodge, since it was races-day and pay-day for railway labourers.
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accorded expenses to travel to Liverpool to receive the "renewals Unfortunately, detailed information is not available on the social composition of Livepool Ribbonism other than at delegate level. However, it was Irish labourers, apparently trained in the secret ways and means of Ribbonism, who came to the fore in the major building strike of 1833:
The late turn-out of mechanics and labourers has been almost entirely organized by Irish: they are all bound together by secret oaths, which were probably suggested by the Irish; and, although the Irish were the poorest mechanics, they took the lead in this turn-out. The English submitted in the most singular manner to be led by the nose. 45 As the pivot of both networks, Liverpool bore a disproportionate financial as well as administrative burden, to the point where tramp relief payments had briefly to be suspended in actuarial crisis in the late 1830s. As the main port of entry, Liverpool was the first place of refuge for Irishmen on the run, including bankrupts, criminals and disreputable members of the "friendship" such as Robert McDonnell. 46 After being discovered selling the "goods" for his own profit, McDonnell, a brogue maker, had turned to embezzlement and other crime before fleeing to Liverpool in the early 1820s, where he tried to defraud a local tontine by faking his death. Counterfeiting and other crimes followed (including "dilapidating and gutting the house he occupied in Liverpool") until he discovered his true vocation as a Protestant preacher in Sheffield. 47 While criminals were left to their own resources, bona fide members in flight from the authorities had the first call on funds. Admittedly, such cases were generally recognized as a national charge: there were regular collections in England, Terence Dogherty reported, "to aid persons in Ireland to get them out of the Country or to employ Counsel in case they may require such assistance at their trials". 48 Once their credentials had been checked and approved in Liverpool, some fugitives went on tramp. "The different Lodges in England", Dublin Castle reported, "are so many safe harbours for culprits who have committed murder or other serious crimes in this country, where they are not only protected, but are certain of obtaining employment in the neighbourhoods of such Lodges." 49 As the authorities became more vigilant, escape routes were changed to avoid the main ports. James Quinn, a lodging-house keeper in Ilkeston, offered funds to Pat Hayes to help his father escape, guaranteeing his safety provided he used small 
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coastal ports in Wicklow and Wales and kept away from Liverpool: on arrival in Derbyshire, he would find well-paid employment, the company of many fellow-countrymen and immunity from detection, as individual identity was concealed beneath furnace and coal slack dust. 50 While the cost of relieving fugitives may have been spread throughout the movement, Liverpool bore the expense of aiding distressed memberseconomic migrants rather than political refugees -passing through the port. As numbers increased inexorably, there were rumours within the Irish Sons of Freedom that "the Men of Liverpool were on the point of charging the Country a certain sum for the Renewals and that they did not assist tramps'*. 51 The Northern Union experienced similar difficulties, compounded by the withdrawal of "respectable tradesmen" and funds in the wake of arrests in Ireland in 1839. The number of branches, McGloin reported, fell from thirty to twenty; funeral processions became less lavish; and the relief fund, previously assessed on the branches quarterly, "got into disuse in toto", ending the standard arrangement by which tramps holding "regular certificates" were given a bed for the night and a payment of Is 6d. As "respectable tradesmen" quit the general committee, the Liverpool lodges of the Northern Union were left in the hands of "labourers, warehousemen, and lumbers and varied only by an occasional publican", without the necessary funds to serve as reception and assistance centres for migrant members.
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In the Leinster network, Wilson did what he could for tramps out of his own meagre pocket: "I have nothing to depend upon but my hand. I have to support a helpless and motherless family and when a distressed friend comes my heart relents." One of his main initiatives during his term as president, an attempt to introduce a properly-funded and administered system of tramp relief, left him so disillusioned that he decided to tender his resignation:
Any good rules I propose I cannot get them carried into effect to meet the wants of distressed tramps. I proposed that each member should pay Id per month that it be lodged in the hands of Mr Carrick and according as any distressed friend would come and apply to me for assistance for me to give a note to Carrick for the price of his bed and supper. Carrick to keep all these dockets and get credit for nothing at the quarterly settlement but what he could provide a docket for [. . .] all we could get to pay was 22 men [. . .] all my labour was in vain in introducing good discipline among them, they are all generals and no privates. regular certificates or "cards", facilitating much two-way movement across the Irish Sea. Assessment of the socio-economic status of these pre-Famine migrants is particularly problematic: many artisans and textile workers, victims of the delayed economic consequences of the Act of Union and the deindustrialization of peripheral areas, came to Britain in search of similar employment, but were obliged to take whatever work was available. Denis Gilgun, an important witness at the trials in Ireland, moved back and forth between Co. Cavan and Preston in the late 1830s, aided by relief obtained from Brady's pub in Chistenhall Street, Liverpool: however, he was unable to continue in his trade as shoemaker in Preston, taking work as a builders' labourer. On his final return journey, Gilgun surrendered his "card", issued by fellow labourer James Woods, "headsman and Secretary" of the Preston Hibernicans, in return for relief and a new card signed in his presence by Brady, "which I gave on my return to Ireland to my County Master McDonald, and continued a Ribbonman as before".
54 Terence Dogherty appears more fortunate: having left Co. Cavan for Lancashire in the early 1820s, he was able to continue his trade as weaver, and his membership of the Northern Union, first in Manchester, then at Bolton, and finally in Wigan. When he eventually left Wigan in the trade depression of 1848 to return to Co. Cavan, however, he forgot to obtain a certificate from Terence McGlynn, the local delegate, and was thus refused admission to the lodge at Killeshandra. He travelled back to Wigan for the necessary documentation, for which he was charged an excessive readmission fee of three shillings (one reason, perhaps, why he suddenly turned informer?), stopping off on return at John Carroll's pub in Crosbie Street, Liverpool to obtain one shilling in relief, on production of the valued certificate, from James Mullen, the Lancashire county delegate.
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Given its nodal location, Liverpool figured prominently in the unity discussions of 1838, providing a "neutral" venue away from regional rivalry, and offering a ready-made communications network: "as all persons going on tramp to England would have to call in Liverpool, they would be able to send word to all parts of Ireland". 56 After the preliminary discussions in Belfast in April, Wilson was instructed to report on "the determination of the friends belonging to the Hibernians in Liverpool":
If they act for the welfare of their native land they will join with these persons whose wish it is to see their native land free. The motto of every honest Irishman should be unite and free your native land.
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Wilson was an enthusiastic supporter of any arrangement which would "cement all Roman Catholics in one bond of Brotherly love. Nothing tried by a mixed Committee -will be vested with power to levy the following fines for disrespectful allusions 5s, striking 5s, 10s if done unfairly. 62 Wilson's efforts, and those of Jones in Dublin, were severely hampered in August, however, when Rice's supporters arranged a separate board at Dundalk. Among the three delegates from England was George Hamill, publican of the Grapes Inn, Liverpool headquarters of the Northern Union, and allegedly a former "Servant man to Rice". 63 Angered by the double-dealing of Reilly and the pro-Rice faction in Ireland -there were rumours that Rice had supplied the police with information about the Dublin 1 July board -Jones wrote to Wilson, insisting that matters be set straight in Liverpool:
Dear Friend, you will please shew this to our friends Messrs Gonville (sic) and Kavenagh (sic) and send us word what the men of England are determined to do, we send them our advice which is as follows -that if they do not join with those persons who have the welfare of their Country at heart, that they in Justice to the land that gave them birth should withdraw from the society for ever, and why? Because they have sent their President and Secretary to make a union and empowered them with authority to do so. 64 Although Cavanagh still appeared to favour the union, Hamill proved unrepentant and obstructive on return from Dundalk. 65 When the joint board finally assembled at Carrick's pub in Liverpool, Wilson, it seems, was the only local representative present.
One or two Irish delegates were unable to attend on account of the harvest ("it being the hurry time of business"), 66 but there were representatives from "every County in the North", including two notable former opponents, James Brady of Co. Cavan and Michael O'Neal of Ballinamuck, Co. Longford. Besides Wilson, there was one other English delegate, Peter Fitzsimmons of Newcastle, another who had recently changed allegiance. Jones issued an upbeat circular report: "We had representatives from every county in Ulster at our last meeting and our cause is progressing in the other Counties in England [. . . ] all the north of England is with us. The opponents to Freedom are on their last legs." In a stock-taking exercise, he reported that tramp relief, henceforth to be restricted to the young, would be administered by three presidents in England: Wilson at Liverpool, Fitzsimmons at Newcastle, and Thomas Donoghue in Manchester. In Ireland, the united network covered every county in the north and midlands, but had yet to extend to Clare, Kerry, Limerick, Cork, Waterford, Kilkenny, Wexford, Galway, Sligo and Mayo.
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Further progress was halted by a number of factors: the duplicitous behaviour of the "wretches" Cavanagh and McConvill(e), who sought to involve the clergy; 68 Wilson's unexpected dismissal from office, although his earlier offer of resignation had been refused; 69 and the staunch antimerger stance of his successor, Hanlon, who advised Jones to terminate talks with the deceitful "Northerns": "They will never adhere to any argument [. . .] they want to outgeneral you." 70 The presence of informers, despatched from Ireland, added to mutual hostility and suspicion.
71 Then came news of Jones's arrest and the seizure of his papers, describing "the history of the Ribbon Society for the last two years".
72 "All the usual proceedings are now suspended", McGloin reported, "and intended to be so until after the Spring Assizes. No new members are admitted -no passwords circulated (as I understand), and no meetings held, except of the leaders whose proceedings are kept secret from the members at large".
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"Tho' Ribbonism has received a great blow", McGloin concluded a few months later, "it would be absurd to imagine it is extinguished". During two days of "drinking and squabbling" at the English national board at the Sefton Arms in St Helens in July 1840, all thirteen delegates, representing Bolton, Sheffield, Newcastle, Chester and other northern towns, reported a substantial decline in numbers. In Liverpool, regular members of the Northern Union were down to 320 from a total of 1,350 three years previously. Thomas Burns was appointed national delegate, but this caused displeasure among those who now wished to bypass Liverpool: "Another division then occurred caused by a letter reed, from Michael Magrath, Delegate at Whitehaven, on the part of delegates in Cumberland, Durham, etc denying that they were under the jurisdiction of the Liverpool district and would form another board for themselves to communicate with Ireland." 74 * • • "General Union among Irishmen", one of the quarterly passwords, proved impossible to effect, but Ribbonism contributed much to the construction of a sectarian national identity among the Liverpool Irish. Irish migrants pubs, temperance hotels and private houses. In Irish Liverpool, indeed, middle-class nationalist leaders (most of whom were Ulster-born Catholics) enjoyed greater success than their counterparts in Ireland itself in enlisting their less fortunate fellow-countrymen in the Confederate cause. A massive military presence was required to guarantee the peace: even so, the anxious mayor and magistrates petitioned for the suspension of habeas corpus in Ireland to be extended to include Liverpool. 88 The events of 1848, the year of European revolution, were exceptional, and should not obscure important long-term changes in the pattern of ethnic associational culture. These are perhaps most conveniently observed by studying the changing composition of St Patrick's Day processions, always an occasion of proud display. In the 1830s, the Hibernian Societies, exclusively Catholic but in the hands of the laity, dominated the proceedings: by the 1840s, various other associations, mostly under clerical control, joined the procession. Dowling, the deputy Head Constable, provided a detailed breakdown of the participants in 1842, when severe trade depression rather restricted the numbers: "they are too poor to take their scarfs and other finery with which to bedeck themselves out of pledge; for it is the common habit of these men to pawn those articles together with their only decent suit of clothes from the 18th of March in one year until the 16th of the next". Hibernian Societies were still to the fore: taken together, there were 400 marchers from the First and Second Hibernian Friendly Societies, the Third Hibernian Mechanical Society, the Fourth Philanthropy Hibernian Society and the Sixth Hibernian Industrious Society. Another separate society, the Hibernian Benevolent Society of St Patrick was represented by a contingent of 150. The Irish Sons of Freedom mustered a similar number, although Dowling calculated the total number of Ribbonmen as no more than 50, on the basis of those "wearing shamrocks on the left breast with the stalk upwards" -it was the custom for Ribbonmen to wear their shamrocks in distinctive manner on 17 March, as instructed by their boards. Then there were groups under varying degrees of clerical patronage and control: 150 marchers from the Roman Catholic Total Abstinence Benevolent Society; 100 representing the Roman Catholic Teetotal Association (Cork Branch); two parish-based associations, 60 from St Anthony's Society, and 70 from St Anne's Society; and finally, 100 marchers from the Grand United Order of the Catholic Bretheren of the Blackburn Unity in the Liverpool District. 
